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THE MEANING OF THE CHRISM MASS 
 
 
At various points during Holy Week, the priests of the Northern Province and 
many of the lay faithful will gather in a central location to celebrate the Chrism 
Mass with our Bishop. 
 
In Hebrew the word is Messiah; in Greek, χριστός (Christos).  Translated into 
English, the word means “the Anointed One.”  At the beginning of his public 
ministry, in the synagogue in his home town of Nazareth, Jesus read aloud the 
words of the Old Testament prophet Isaiah: “6e Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
because he has anointed me to bring glad tidings…”.  6en, as the Gospel of Luke 
tells us, while “the eyes of all in the synagogue looked intently at him, he said to 
them, “Today this Scripture passage is ful:lled in your hearing’” (see Luke 4:16-
21). 
 
Jesus the Christ, the Anointed One: this title of our Lord anticipates the continual 
outpouring of God’s mercy through the sacramental anointing with oil in the 
liturgies of the church.  Every year, these sacred oils are newly prepared, blessed 
by the bishop, and distributed to the churches during Holy Week.  6is takes 
place at the Chrism Mass. 
 
For its abundance, its scriptural history, and its healing properties, olive oil is 
speci:ed for sacramental use.  From ancient times the prophets, priests and kings 
of Israel were anointed with olive oil as a sign that the Spirit of God rested upon 
them (see Isaiah 61:1; Exodus 30:30; 1Samuel 10:1). 
 
At the Chrism Mass three separate urns of oil are oEered by the faithful and 
presented to the bishop for the blessing — the Oil of the Catechumens, the Oil of 
the Sick, and :nally the Oil for the Holy Chrism.  6e Chrism Oil is mixed with 
fragrant balsam, and, because of its prominent place in the rites of Christian 
Initiation and Holy Orders, it is blessed with a prayer of consecration. 
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Anointing with the sacred oils is integral to several of the sacraments and other 
rites of the Church.  An infant presented for baptism is anointed with Oil of the 
Catechumens before the baptism, with the prayer for the protection against the 
powers of sin and evil.  An adult catechumen may receive this anointing several 
times during the time of preparation.  6e Oil of the Sick is used in the sacrament 
of anointing, during times of illness or before surgery; sometimes also during the 
sacrament of viaticum (see James 5:14-15). 
 
6e Sacred Chrism is an integral part of the sacraments of baptism, con:rmation 
and ordination.  Named aHer Christ himself (chrism = “Christ-ing”), it bestows 
a share in Jesus’s own anointing with the Holy Spirit.  Just following the washing 
in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, the baptized are anointed on the 
crown of the head, signifying the royal dignity, the prophetic vocation, and the 
call to holiness of all the baptized.  Again at con:rmation the candidate is 
anointed on the forehead as the bishop says, “Be sealed with the giH of the Holy 
Spirit.”  When a bishop ordains a man to the priesthood, following the 
imposition of hands and the prayer of consecration, he anoints the hands of the 
priest with the Sacred Chrism. 
 
Following the Chrism Mass, the sacred oils are distributed to each parish.  6e 
oils may be received by the parish in a simple rite prior to the Mass of Holy 
6ursday.  6ey are to be kept safe but also made visible to the faithful, displayed 
in an ambry near the baptismal font. 
 
At the Chrism Mass, the gathered priests experience a powerful remembrance of 
their ordination day as the bishop calls upon them to “renew the sacred promises 
you once made.”  But not only the priests, all the baptized are called to renewal.  
For in the consecration of the Chrism, the bishop prays that “all who are anointed 
may be inwardly transformed and come to share in eternal salvation.” 
 

Adapted from an original article 

by Fr Phillip M Johnson 
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THE ANGELUS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 6e angel of the Lord brought tidings to Mary. 

  And she conceived by the Holy Spirit. 
 

 Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. 
 Blessed art thou amongst women  
 and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 

  Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners  

  now and at the hour of our death. Amen 

 
 Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 

  Be it unto me according to thy word. 
 

 Hail Mary… 
 
 And the Word was made Jesh. 

  And dwelt among us. 
 

 Hail Mary… 
 
 Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

  �at we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

 
 Let us pray. 
 

 We beseech you, O Lord, 
 pour your grace into our hearts; 
 that as we have known the incarnation of your Son Jesus Christ, 
 by the message of an angel, 
 so by his passion and cross 
 we may be brought to the glory of his resurrection. 
 6rough the same Christ, our Lord. 

  Amen.  
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ENT�NCE HYMN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ord, whose love in humble service 

 Bore the weight of human need, 

Who upon the cross, forsaken, 

Worked your mercy’s perfect deed: 

We, your servants, bring the worship 

Not of voice alone, but heart; 

Consecrating to your purpose 

Ev’ry gi( which you impart. 
 

2  Still your children wander homeless; 

Still the hungry cry for bread; 

Still the captives long for freedom; 

Still in grief we mourn our dead. 

As you, Lord, in deep compassion 

Healed the sick and freed the soul, 

By your Spirit send your power 

To our world to make it whole. 
 

3  As we worship, grant us vision, 

Till your love’s revealing light 

In its height and depth and greatness 

Dawns upon our quickened sight, 

Making known the needs and burdens 

Your compassion bids us bear, 

Stirring us to ardent service, 

Your abundant life to share. 
 

4  Called by worship to your service, 

Forth in your dear name we go, 

To the child, the youth, the aged, 

Love in living deeds to show; 

Hope and health, good will and comfort, 

Counsel, aid and peace we give, 

�at your servants, Lord, in freedom 

May your mercy know and live. 
 

Words: Albert F. Bayly (1901-84) 

Tune: Blaenwern, William Rowlands (1860-1937) 

  

L
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 ✠ In the name of the Father and of the Son 
 and of the Holy Spirit. 

  Amen. 
 

 Peace be with you. 

  And also with you. 

 
 
Bishop Philip introduces today’s celebration 
and invites us to contemplate our sins. 
 
 
 
 
 Remember, Lord, your compassion and love, for they are everlasting: 
 Lord, have mercy. 

  Lord, have mercy. 
 

 Remember not the sins of my youth or my transgressions, 
 but think on me in your goodness, O Lord, 
 according to your steadfast love: 
 Christ, have mercy. 

  Christ, have mercy. 
 

 O keep my soul and deliver me; 
 let me not be put to shame, for I have put my trust in you. 
 Lord, have mercy. 

  Lord, have mercy. 
 
 May almighty God have mercy on us, 
 forgive us our sins,  
 and bring us to everlasting life. 

  Amen. 
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Glory to God in the highest, 

and peace to his people on earth. 

Lord God, heavenly King, almighty God and Father, 

we worship you, we give you thanks, 

we praise you for your glory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lord Jesus Christ, only Son of the Father, 

Lord God, Lamb of God, 

you take away the sin of the world: have mercy on us; 

you are seated at the right hand of the Father: receive our prayer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For you alone are the Holy One, 

you alone are the Lord, 

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 

with the Holy Spirit, 

in the glory of God the Father.  Amen. 
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THE COLLECT 
 

 Let us pray. 
 

 Heavenly Father, 
 you anointed your Son Jesus Christ with the Holy Spirit 
 and with power to bring to all humanity the blessings of your kingdom. 
 Anoint your Church with the same Holy Spirit, 
 that we who share in his suEering and his victory 
 may bear witness to the gospel of salvation;  
 

 through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord, 
 who is alive and reigns, with you and the Holy Spirit, 
 one God, now and for ever. 

  Amen. 
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THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 
 
 
 

A�er the Collect, all sit. 
 
 
 

FIRST READING 
 

 A reading from the prophet Isaiah. 61: 1-3, 6, 8-9 
 

6e spirit of the Lord has been given to me, 
for the Lord has anointed me. 
He has sent me to bring good news to the poor, 
to bind up hearts that are broken; 
 

to proclaim liberty to captives, 
freedom to those in prison; 
to proclaim a year of favour from the Lord, 
a day of vengeance for our God, 
 

to comfort all those who mourn and to give them 
for ashes a garland; 
for mourning robe the oil of gladness, 
for despondency, praise. 
 

But you, you will be named ‘priests of the Lord’, 
they will call you ‘ministers of our God.’ 
I reward them faithfully 
and make an everlasting covenant with them. 
 

6eir race will be famous throughout the nations, 
their descendants throughout the peoples. 
All who see them will admit 
that they are a race whom the Lord has blessed. 

 

 6is is the word of the Lord. 

  �anks be to God. 
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RESPONSORIAL PSALM Psalm 88 (89): 21-22, 25, 27 
 
 

Response:  I will sing for ever of your love, O Lord. 
 

  I have found David my servant 
  and with my holy oil anointed him. 
  My hand shall always be with him 
  and my arm shall make him strong.  + 
 

  My truth and my love shall be with him; 
  by my name his might shall be exalted. 
  He will say to me: ‘You are my father, 
  my God, the rock who saves me.’.  + 
 
 
 

SECOND READING 
 
 

 A reading from the book of the Apocalypse. 1: 5-8 
 

Grace and peace to you from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the First-born 
from the dead, the Ruler of the kings of the earth.  He loves us and has 
washed away our sins with his blood, and made us a line of kings, priests to 
serve his God and Father; to him, then, be glory and power for ever and ever.  
Amen.  It is he who is coming on the clouds; everyone will see him, even 
those who pierced him, and all the races of the earth will mourn over him.  
6is is the truth.  Amen.  ‘I am the Alpha and the Omega,’ says the Lord God, 
who is, who was, and who is to come, the Almighty. 

 

 6is is the word of the Lord. 

 �anks be to God. 
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G�DUAL HYMN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 here is a Redeemer 

 Jesus, God’s own Son; 

Precious Lamb of God, 

Messiah, Holy One. 

    �ank you, O my Father, 

    For giving us your Son, 

    And leaving your Spirit 

    Till the work on earth is done. 
 

2  Jesus, my Redeemer 

Name above all names, 

Precious Lamb of God, 

Messiah, O for sinners slain. 
 

3  When I stand in glory 

I will see his face 

And there I’ll serve my King forever 

In that holy place. 

 

Words: Melody Green (b 1946) 

Tune: There is a Redeemer, Melody Green (b 1946) 

 
 
 
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION Is 61:1 (Lk 4:18) 
 

 Praise to you, O Christ, king of eternal glory! 
 

  6e spirit of the Lord has been given to me. 
  He has sent me to bring the good news to the poor. 
 

 Praise to you, O Christ, king of eternal glory! 
  

T
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THE HOLY GOSPEL 
 

 6e Lord be with you. 

  And also with you. 
 

 A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke. 4: 16-21 

  Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

 esus came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up.  And as was his 
 custom, he went to the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and he stood up 

to read.  And the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to him.  He unrolled 
the scroll and found the place where it was written, 
 

 “6e Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
 because he has anointed me 
 to proclaim good news to the poor. 
 He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives 
 and recovering of sight to the blind, 
 to set at liberty those who are oppressed, 
 to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.” 
 

And he rolled up the scroll and gave it back to the attendant and sat down.  
And the eyes of all in the synagogue were :xed on him.  And he began to say 
to them, “Today this Scripture has been ful:lled in your hearing.” 

 

 6is is the Gospel of the Lord. 

  Praise to you, O Christ. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE HOMILY 
 

 -e Rt Rev’d Philip North 
 Bishop of Burnley  

  J
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RENEWAL OF DIACONAL VOWS 
 

-e Priests and Congregation remain seated, while the Deacons stand. 
-e Bishop addresses them: 
 

 It is recorded that on the night in which he was betrayed, 
 our Saviour took a towel and girded himself 
 and washed his disciples’ feet, saying 
 “I am among you as one who serves.” 
 

 Are you, then, ready to re-dedicate yourselves 
 to that special oOce of service in the Church 
 to which he has called you, 
 and in it faithfully to serve the Lord Christ and his people? 
 

-e Deacons respond: I am. 

 
 

RENEWAL OF ORDINATION VOWS 
 

-e Deacons sit and the Priests stand.   
-e Bishop addresses them: 
 

 My brothers,  
 on 6ursday we begin the Easter festival 
 by celebrating the memory of the :rst Eucharist, 
 at which our Lord Jesus Christ shared with his apostles and with us 
 his call to the priestly service of his Church.  
 

 Now as we prepare for that celebration, 
 are you ready in the presence of your Bishop and God’s holy people 
 to renew your own dedication to Christ as ministers of his new covenant? 
 

-e Priests respond: I am. 

 
 6rough love for the Lord Jesus Christ and his Church 
 you accepted the responsibility of the priesthood at your ordination. 
 Are you resolved to try to be more closely united to Christ 
 and become more like him, 
 sacri:cing your own pleasures and ambition 
 to the joy of bringing his love and peace to your brothers and sisters? 
 

-e Priests respond: I am. 
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 Are you willing to renew your commitment of yourselves 
 to the Christian faith as revealed in the holy Scriptures 
 and set forth in the Catholic Creeds? 
 Are you resolved to imitate Jesus Christ, 
 the Lord and Shepherd of the Church, 
 by teaching that faith, and celebrating his sacraments, 
 without thinking of your own pro:t, 
 solely for the well being of the people you were sent to serve? 
 

-e Priests respond: I am. 

 

 

All stand. 
 
 
 
 

 My brothers and sisters, pray for your priests.   
 Ask the Lord to bless them with the fullness of his love, 
 to help them to be faithful ministers of Christ, the Great High Priest, 
 so that they will be able to lead you to him, 
 the fountain of your salvation. 
 

-e People respond: Lord Jesus Christ, 

   hear us and answer our prayer. 

 

 Pray also for me 
 that despite my own unworthiness 
 I may faithfully ful:l the oOce of apostle 
 which Jesus Christ has entrusted to me. 
 Pray that I may become more like our Great High Priest and Good Shepherd, 
 the teacher and servant of all, 
 and so be a genuine sign of Christ’s loving presence among you. 
 

-e People respond: Lord Jesus Christ, 

   hear us and answer our prayer. 

 
 May the Lord in his love keep you close to him always,  
 and may he bring all of us, his priests and people, to eternal life. 
 

All respond: Amen. 
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THE PROCESSION 
 
During the hymn the oils to be blessed are brought forward 
together with the bread, wine and water for the Eucharist. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 lest by the sun, the olive tree 

 Brought clusters of fair fruit to birth, 

Whose ripeness now we bring with prayer, 

Lord Christ, redeemer of the earth. 
 

Eternal king, look down and bless 

�e oil your servants o6er here, 

And may it be a lively sign 

Which all the powers of darkness fear. 
 

From those washed in the sacred font 

Let Satan’s in7uence depart, 

And when this oil the brow shall seal, 

Transforming grace invade the heart. 
 

Our wounded nature thus be healed 

By your anointing grace, O Lord; 

In men and women so renewed 

Shall God’s own image be restored. 
 

Lord Christ, the Father’s only Son, 

Who took our 7esh in Mary’s womb, 

Give light to your anointed ones 

And break the power of death’s dark tomb. 
 

So may this joyous paschal feast, 

�e time when saving grace is given, 

Fill every Christian soul with praise, 

And raise our minds from earth to heaven.  Amen. 
 

Words: Richard Rutt (1925-2011) 

Tune: Gonfalon Royal, Percy Buck (1871-1947) 

B
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THE BLESSING OF THE OILS 
 

-e one carrying the oil announces, in a loud voice, the oil’s use 
and places it on the table before the Bishop.   
-e Bishop then prays. 
 
 
 
 

-e Oil of the Sick 
 
 

O God, Father of all consolation, 
who through your Son 
have willed to heal the in:rmities of the sick, 
listen favourably to this prayer of faith: 
 

send down from heaven, we pray, 
your Holy Spirit, the Paraclete, 
upon the rich substance of this Oil, 
which you were pleased to bring forth 
from vigorous green trees to restore our bodies, 
so that by your holy blessing ✠ this Oil 
may be for anyone who is anointed with it 
a safeguard for body, mind, and spirit, 
to take away every pain, 
every in:rmity, and every sickness. 
 

May it become your holy Oil, O Lord, 
blessed by you for our use 
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

Who lives and reigns with you 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God for ever and ever. 

  Amen. 
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-e Oil of Baptism 
 
 

O God, 
strength and protection of your people, 
who have placed in the Oil you have created 
a sign of endurance, 
graciously bless ✠ this Oil; 
 

grant fortitude to catechumens 
who are anointed with it, 
that receiving your divine wisdom and strength, 
they may understand more deeply 
the Gospel of your Christ, 
may undertake generously 
the labours of Christian life, 
and, made worthy of adoption to sonship, 
may :nd joy in being born again 
and living in your Church. 
 

6rough Christ our Lord. 

  Amen.  
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-e Oil for the Holy Chrism 
 

-e Bishop mixes the scented oils with the oil presented, then says: 
 

 Let us pray, dear brethren, to God the Father almighty, 
 that he may bless and sanctify this fragrant Oil; 
 and may those outwardly signed with it be inwardly anointed, 
 and made worthy of divine redemption. 
 

O God, 
author of every increase and of all spiritual growth, 
graciously accept the joyful homage of thanksgiving 
which the Church renders you through our voice. 
 

For in the beginning 
you commanded the earth to produce fruit-bearing plants, 
and among them the olive tree, 
to bring forth the great richness of this Oil, 
that its fruit might serve for the making of sacred Chrism. 
 

David, too, foreseeing by the spirit of prophecy the sacraments of your grace, 
sang of oil making our faces radiant with joy; 
and when in former days 
the world’s sins were washed away in the Great Flood, 
the dove, showing forth by an olive branch a :gure of the giH to come, 
announced that peace had been restored to the earth. 
 

In these latter times, all this has been manifestly ful:lled, 
for when all sinful deeds are washed away in the waters of Baptism, 
an anointing with this Oil makes our faces joyful and serene. 
Moreover, to your servant Moses 
you gave the command that he make his brother Aaron, 
washed :rst with water, a priest by the pouring of this oil. 
 

To this there came still greater dignity, 
when your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
insisted on being washed by John in Jordan’s waters; 
for as your Holy Spirit, in the likeness of a dove, 
was sent upon him from on high, 
your voice then followed 
and declared him to be your Only-Begotten Son, well pleasing to you; 
and you were seen clearly to aOrm him, 
just as your prophet David had foretold, 
as the one anointed with the oil of gladness above his companions. 
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-e Concelebrants extend their right hands, without saying anything. 

 
 
To you, therefore, O Lord, we pray, 
that by your blessing ✠ you may graciously sanctify 
the rich substance of this Oil you have created, 
and permeate it with the strength of the Holy Spirit 
by means, too, of the power at work in your Christ, 
from whose holy name is named the Chrism, 
with which you have anointed 
your priests and kings, prophets and martyrs. 
 

For those to be reborn through the spiritual bath of Baptism, 
make the Chrism you have created 
a holy sign of the fullness of life and salvation, 
that through the sancti:cation imparted by the anointing, 
and with the corruption of their :rst birth now cleansed, 
they may be made a temple of your majesty, 
and give forth the fragrance 
of an innocence of life pleasing to you. 
 

By the nature of the sacrament you have established, 
may they be endowed with the dignity of king, 
priest, and prophet, 
and clothed with the garment 
of that incorruption which is your giH. 
 

And may this Oil become the Chrism of salvation 
for those who will be born again of water and the Holy Spirit, 
and make them partakers of eternal life, 
sharers of heavenly glory. 
6rough Christ our Lord. 

  Amen. 
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THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
 
 
 
Please stand. 
 

THE PEACE 
 

 God has made us one in Christ. 
 He has set his seal upon us and, as a pledge of what is to come 
 has given the Spirit to dwell within our hearts.  

  Amen. 
 

 6e peace of the Lord be always with you. 

  And also with you. 
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PREPA�TION OF THE GIFTS AND OFFERTORY HYMN 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 here’s a wideness in God’s mercy, 

 Like the wideness of the sea; 

�ere’s a kindness in his justice, 

Which is more than liberty. 

�ere is no place where earth’s sorrows 

Are more felt than up in heaven; 

�ere is no place where earth’s failings 

Have such kindly judgment given. 
 

2  For the love of God is broader 

�an the measure of man’s mind; 

And the heart of the Eternal 

Is most wonderfully kind. 

But we make his love too narrow 

By false limits of our own; 

And we magnify his strictness 

With a zeal he will not own. 

3  �ere is plentiful redemption 

In the blood that has been shed; 

�ere is joy for all the members 

In the sorrows of the Head. 

�ere is grace enough for thousands 

Of new worlds as great as this; 

�ere is room for fresh creations 

In that upper home of bliss. 
 

4  If our love were but more simple, 

We should take him at his word; 

And our lives would be all gladness 

In the joy of Christ our Lord. 

 

Words: NEH 461, F W Faber (1814-63) 

Tune: Corvedale, Maurice Bevan (1921-2006) 

  

T
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 Pray, brothers and sisters, 
 that my sacri:ce and yours 
 may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 

  May the Lord accept the sacri:ce at your hands  

  for the praise and glory of his name, 

  for our good, and the good of all his holy Church. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

P�YER OVER THE OFFERINGS 
 

 May the power of this sacri:ce, O Lord, we pray, 
 mercifully wipe away what is old in us 
 and increase in us grace of salvation 
 and newness of life. 
 

 6rough Christ our Lord. 

  Amen. 
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THE EUCHARISTIC P�YER 
 

 6e Lord be with you. 

  And also with you. 
 

 LiH up your hearts. 

  We li( them up to the Lord. 
 

 Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

  It is right to give him thanks and praise. 
 

It is indeed right and good 
always and everywhere to give you thanks 
Lord, holy Father, almighty and eternal God, 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord. 
 

By the outpouring of your Holy Spirit 
you anointed him to be the servant of all 
and ordained that he should enter into your kingdom through suEering. 
 

And now he stands by us 
and pours out for our healing 
the oil of consolation 
and the wine of renewed hope. 
In your wisdom and love 
you anoint your holy people to be a royal priesthood, 
to share in Christ’s suEering 
and to reveal his glory to the world. 
 

6erefore earth unites with heaven to sing a new song of praise; 
we too join with angels and archangels 
as they proclaim your glory without end: 

 

  Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, 

  heaven and earth are full of your glory, 

  hosanna in the highest. 
 

  Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 

  Hosanna in the highest. 

 
Please kneel or sit during the Eucharistic Prayer. 
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 ord, you are holy indeed, 
 the source of all holiness; 

 

 grant that by the power of your Holy Spirit, 
 and according to your holy will, 
 these giHs of bread and wine 
 may become for us the body ✠ and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ; 
 

 who, in the same night that he was betrayed, 
 took bread and gave you thanks; 
 he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
 

  TAKE ,  EAT ;  
  THIS  I S  MY BO D Y WHI CH IS  GIVEN  FO R YO U ;  
  DO TH I S IN  R EME MBRA NCE OF  ME .  
 
 
 
 In the same way, aHer supper 
 he took the cup and gave you thanks; 
 he gave it to them, saying: 
 

  DRINK THI S ,  ALL OF  YOU ;  
  THIS  I S  MY BLO OD  OF  THE NEW  COV ENANT ,  
  WHICH I S SHE D F OR  YOU A ND FO R MAN Y  
  FOR THE F OR GIVENE SS OF SI N S .  
  DO THI S ,  A S  OFT EN A S YO U DR INK IT ,  
  IN R EME MBRANC E O F ME .  
 
 
 
 6e mystery of faith: 

  Dying you destroyed our death, 

  Rising you restored our life: 

  Lord Jesus, come in glory. 

 

  

 L 
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 And so, Father, 
 calling to mind his death on the cross, 
 his perfect sacri:ce 
 made once for the sins of the whole world; 
 rejoicing in his mighty resurrection 
 and glorious ascension, 
 and looking for his coming in glory, 
 we celebrate this memorial of our redemption. 
 

 As we oEer you this our sacri:ce of praise and thanksgiving, 
 we bring before you this bread and this cup 
 and we thank you for counting us worthy 
 to stand in your presence and serve you. 
 

 Send the Holy Spirit on your people 
 and gather into one in your kingdom 
 all who share this one bread and one cup, 
 so that we, 
 in the company of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
 with Blessed Joseph, her spouse, [ Saint N., ]  
 and all the saints, 
 may praise and glorify you for ever, 
 through Jesus Christ our Lord; 
 

 by whom, and with whom, and in whom, 
 in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
 all honour and glory be yours, almighty Father, 
 for ever and ever. 

  Amen. 
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THE COMMUNION RITE 
 
 
 At the Saviour’s command and formed by divine teaching, 
 we dare to say: 

  Our Father, who art in heaven, 

  hallowed be thy name; 

  thy kingdom come; thy will be done 

  on earth as it is in heaven. 

  Give us this day our daily bread; 

  and forgive us our trespasses 

  as we forgive those who trespass against us; 

  and lead us not into temptation, 

  but deliver us from evil. 
 

 Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil, 
 graciously grant peace in our days, 
 that, by the help of your mercy, 
 we may be always free from sin 
 and safe from all distress, 
 as we await the blessed hope 
 and the coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

  For the kingdom, 

  the power and the glory are yours 

  now and for ever.  Amen. 
 
 

  Lamb of God, 

  you take away the sin of the world, 

  have mercy on us. 
 

  Lamb of God, 

  you take away the sin of the world, 

  have mercy on us. 
 

  Lamb of God, 

  you take away the sin of the world, 

  grant us peace. 
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 Behold the Lamb of God, 
 behold him who takes away the sins of the world. 
 Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. 

  Lord, I am not worthy 

  that you should enter under my roof, 

  but only say the word and my soul shall be healed. 

 

 

 

POST-COMMUNION HYMN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 bread of heaven, beneath this veil 

 �ou dost my very God conceal; 

My Jesus, dearest treasure, hail; 

I love thee and adoring kneel; 

Each loving soul by thee is fed 

With thine own self in form of bread. 
 

2  O food of life, thou who dost give 

�e pledge of immortality; 

I live; no, ’tis not that I live; 

God gives me life, God lives in me: 

He feeds my soul, he guides my ways, 

And every grief with joy repays. 

3  O bond of love, that dost unite 

�e servant to his living Lord; 

Could I dare live, and not requite 

Such love then death were meet reward: 

I cannot live unless to prove 

Some love for such unmeasured love. 
 

4  Beloved Lord in heaven above, 

�ere, Jesus, thou awaitest me; 

To gaze on thee with changeless love, 

Yes, thus I hope, thus shall it be: 

For how can he deny me heaven 

Who here on earth himself hath given? 
 

Words: St Alphonsus Liguori (1696-1787) 

Tr Edmund Vaughan C.Ss.R. (1827-1908) 
 

Tune: St Catherine (Tynemouth), 

Henri Friedrich Hémy (1818-1888) 

  

O
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All stand as the Bishop stands.  
 
 

P�YER AFTER COMMUNION 
 

 

 Let us pray. 
 

 Lord God almighty, 
 you have given us fresh strength in these sacramental giHs. 
 Renew in us the image of Christ’s goodness.  
 

 We ask this in the name of Jesus the Lord. 

  Amen. 

 
 

 

SOLEMN BLESSING 
 

 6e Lord be with you. 

  And also with you. 
 

 Blessed be the name of the Lord. 

  Now and forever. 
 

 Our help is in the name of the Lord. 

  Who has made heaven and earth. 

 
Almighty God, who for the salvation of the world 
gives to his people many giHs and ministries  
to the advancement of his glory, 
stir up in you the giHs of his grace, 
and sustain each one of you in your own ministry: 
and the blessing of God almighty 

the ✠ Father, the ✠ Son, and the Holy ✠ Spirit, 
be among you, and remain with you always. 

  Amen. 

 
-e Deacon dismisses the congregation: 
 

 Go in the peace of Christ. 

  �anks be to God. 
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FINAL HYMN 
 

During this hymn the blessed oils are taken to the place of distribution. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 hrist triumphant, ever reigning, 

 Saviour, Master, King! 

Lord of heaven, our lives sustaining, 

Hear us as we sing: 

     Yours the glory and the crown, 

     �e high renown, the eternal name.  
 

Word incarnate, truth revealing, 

Son of Man on earth! 

Power and majesty concealing 

By your humble birth: 
 

Su6ering servant, scorned, ill-treated, 

Victim cruci:ed! 

Death is through the cross defeated, 

Sinners justi:ed: 
 

Priestly King, enthroned for ever 

High in heaven above! 

Sin and death and hell shall never 

Sti7e hymns of love: 
 

So, our hearts and voices raising 

�rough the ages long, 

Ceaselessly upon you gazing, 

�is shall be our song: 
 

Words: Michael Saward (1932-2015) 

Tune: Guiting Power, John Barnard (b1948) 
 
 

C



 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Bishop Philip North 

would like to thank all who have helped 

to make this Chrism Mass possible, especially 

the Very Rev’d Rogers Govender, 

Dean of Manchester 
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All words covered by Christian Copyright Licensing 
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